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General comments

Comments on specific
aspects of the country
programme document

(Delegations providing comments may wish to include details, such as
the page number, paragraph number, or page of the annexed results
and resources framework.
1. South-South Cooperation. We would like to see an emphasis
on UNICEF (and all relevant UN agencies in China) seeking
to inform and influence China’s international development
cooperation to improve its effectiveness, increase its
development impact, and ensure that it meets international
norms and standards (on environmental protection, social
aspects, transparency and debt sustainability).
2. Innovative financing. The CPD states that UNICEF will work
on innovative financing, but it is unclear what this
means. There is reference to ‘Innovative financing
investment’ [para 21(e)], and assisting financial institutions
and the private sector to develop viable business models and
financial instruments (to make more child-friendly
investments) [para 46]. What is UNICEF planning in these
areas?

3. Graduation. Despite noting China’s considerable
developmental gains, there is no reference to when China
might be expected to graduate from receiving UN funding. Is
there a plan to work towards this?
4. Vulnerable Groups. A stated programme priority is
addressing the unrealized rights of vulnerable groups [para
20], so it is surprising that there is no reference in this CPD to
ethnic or religious minorities despite their particular
vulnerability.
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